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Mens 1s beat Havant 3-1 at home 

 

Ladies 1s win 3-0 against Southgate 

 

 
Current news: 
 
GHC Christmas Dinner 
will be held at Broadwater School on Saturday 17th December.  Speak to your 
captain or Dave Hall for details 
 
 
Raffle Tickets 
Please return all stubs either to your captain or to the raffle box behind the bar.  
Spare tickets for sale are also available behind the bar.  Please put any monies 
and stubs INTO AN ENVELOPE (also available behind the bar). 
Any queries please contact Tom Carney 
 
 
 
Charity Dinner & Dance in aid of First Touch, Friday 2nd December 
Tickets still available.  Contact Dave Hall for details or visit 

www.zachandaudrey.info 

mailto:richard.julian@gmail.com
http://www.guildfordhc.com/
mailto:tomcarney@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:davehall25@hotmail.com
http://www.zachandaudrey.info/


FIXTURES 
 
All of the Guildford Hockey Club fixtures are available through the following links or by going to 
the FixturesLive website www.fixtureslive.com 
 

MEN 
 

Team  Role Name/E-mail Telephone  League  
Link to results, 
tables and 
fixtures 

1st XI Manager Tony Hall 01483 768832 National West Conference 1st XI 

  Coach Ian Jennings 07802 886000     

2nd XI Coach Guy Fordham 07725 959205 London League Prem 2nd XI 

3rd XI Captain Phil Harris 07825027938 London League Div 2 3rd XI 

Shadows Captain Steve Morris 07788784143 Surrey Open Premier Shadows XI 

4th XI Captain David Cull 07973 731402 Surrey Open Div 4 4th XI 

Pilgrims Captain Nick Winn 07766 827461 Wessex Masters Men’s Vets 

Gondoliers Captain Andy Roberts 01483 271206 Wessex SuperVets Men’s SuperVets 

 

Mens 1s – EHL National Conference West details at http://bit.ly/qubxys  

 
LADIES 
 

Team  Captain/Email Telephone  
Link to results, tables 
and fixtures 

1st XI Sam Carr 07810 880153 1st XI 

2nd XI Claire Coles 07727 100118 2nd XI 

3rd XI 
Sarah Kilfeather & 
Rozzie Allen 07895 806832 3rd XI 

4th XI Katy Lee 07725 265498 4th XI 

Fireflies Kirsten Foulkes 07747 631731  

… also see  The Surrey Hockey Association Ladies League www.surreyladieshockeyleague.co.uk 

The latest 1st XI League Tables can also be reached via http://www.southleague.org.uk 

http://www.fixtureslive.com/
mailto:pam@pamhall3.wanadoo.co.uk
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:24
mailto:ianjennings62@hotmail.com
mailto:guyf@doctors.org.uk
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:101
mailto:philip@harris-net.co.uk
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:69
mailto:sjmorris85@gmail.com
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:1550
mailto:davidcull82@gmail.com
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:122
mailto:nick.winn@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:2677
mailto:drajroberts@aol.com
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:160
http://bit.ly/qubxys
mailto:s_j_carr@hotmail.com
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:36
mailto:colesy@rocketmail.com
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:3465
mailto:sarahkilfeather@gmail.com
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:5640
mailto:kookums17@hotmail.com
http://www.fixtureslive.com/api_page.asp?apiStartCode=TEAM:13721
mailto:kirsten.foulkes@gmail.com
http://www.surreyladieshockeyleague.co.uk/
http://www.southleague.org.uk/


Upcoming fixtures at Broadwater School 

Water based pitch 

2011 W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 

  10.30 - 12.00 12.00 - 13.30 13.30 - 15.00 15.00 - 16.30 16.30 - 18.00 

12-Nov Ladies 1's Ladies 4's Ladies 2's Gondoliers   

13-Nov           

19-Nov   Mens 1's Ladies 1's Mens 2's Mens 4's 

20-Nov           

26-Nov   Shadows Mens 3's Pilgrims   

27-Nov           

      03-Dec     Fireflies Mens 2's   

04-Dec           

10-Dec   Ladies 2's Pilgrims Mens 2's   

11-Dec           

17-Dec   Ladies Interclub Friendly Gondoliers   

18-Dec           

 

Sand based pitch 

2011 S1 S2 S3 S4 

  11.00 - 12.30 12.30 - 14.00 14.00 - 15.30 15.30 - 17.00 

12-Nov   Mens 3's Shadows   

13-Nov         

19-Nov Ladies 2's Ladies 3's Fireflies Pilgrims 

20-Nov         

26-Nov   Ladies 4's Gondoliers   

27-Nov         

03-Dec     Gondoliers Mens 4's 

04-Dec         

10-Dec   Ladies 4's Ladies 3's   

11-Dec         

17-Dec         

18-Dec         



MATCH REPORTS 

Don’t forget to send any match reports from the weekend to richard.julian@gmail.com by 
Tuesday evening. 

MEN’S SECTION 

Sunday 6th November 
 
Guildford 3 – 1 Havant 
(Haynes x2, Jennings) 
 
On Sunday the Men’s 1st XI faced Havant at Broadwater, 4th place playing 2nd (although we have 
played one game more) with us looking to maintain the positive momentum from last week and 
strengthen our movement up the table. 
 
Havant have had a good start to the season having strengthened their squad in key areas 
(amazingly Mr Andy Pett still manages to retain his place in their side) and were looking for 3 
points to keep pressure on the University of Birmingham at the top of the table. 
 
Complacency appeared to be a key feature to Havant’s play in the first 15 minutes, their 
‘keeper had spent the previous day with the ginger wizard and had happily told him how we 
presented no attacking threat and that Mason in goal was ‘past it’. 
 
We gratefully took advantage of their lack of intensity and a string of good attacking passes saw 
us creating good opportunities down both flanks. One such move saw Mike ‘lumberjack, but it 
is good for fines’ Rippon set up Jonny Haynes for the first Guildford goal after just 7 minutes. 
They claimed Mike kicked it, some of Guildford may have also seen him kick it, so in the name 
of sportsmanship we happily celebrated and claimed the goal. 
 

Havant slowly woke up and started to create more chances, but with 
some good defensive lines marshalled by the Wizard and Henn 
Havant failed to create may real clear opportunities, except for one 
that saw Mason forget his advancing years to spring (some say 
unnecessarily) to pluck a ball from under the bar midway through 
the half. 
 
The second half started poorly for us, with a Havant overhead being 
taken down by Andy Pett, his accidental first touch created enough 
space to squeeze a backhand shot inside the near post, 1-1. Once 
again we sat back a little too far, but our defensive lines held fast and 
once we started to push forwards again and believe in our ability we 
started to exert some influence on the game. 

  Ali ‘ The Wizard’ Falconer 

mailto:Richard.julian@gmail.com


A high paced back four transfer led to a first time ball down the left 
flank from Henderson and it was the tireless Haynes who collected 
it in the bottom corner. Jonny had been a thorn in the side for 
Havant all game and the later crowned ‘Man of the Match’ used his 
skill and pace to elude 2 Havant defenders, leaving one floundering 
on the floor doing a ‘John Terry v Arsenal’, as he smashed it beyond 
the Havant ‘keeper for us to retake the lead.  
 
Havant pressed hard and despite some struggles for us to distribute 
as well as we would like from defence into midfield, we continued 
to fight hard and frustrate the opposition. Fortunately Havant’s first 
choice corner flicker was kept on the pitch in case they won a 
corner (they didn’t and his lack of mobility didn’t help their cause)       Jonny Haynes 
and also their new Indian signing had not been briefed that he could pass and did not need to 
dribble past our entire defence, so they failed to unpick us and left some spaces that we could 
exploit. 
 
A brave tackle from Snowy against a wild backhand cross saw him pick up a couple of fractures, 
we hope he will be back soon, but a team effort saw us finish the game strongly with a last 
minute corner. Jenno stepped up to the plate and whilst the placement of the shot may not 
have beaten the keeper, a Havant defender decided that the ferocity meant he would assist the 
keeper and so deflected the ball beyond him, 3-1! Jenno’s muted celebration suggested that his 
goal was just a bit-part in the overall result. To finish the game off like that would have left us 
unfulfilled and so Mike duly did the right thing as captain and got his usual yellow card with 30 
seconds to go. 
 
3 points gained leaves us in 4th and a trip to Bath this weekend, with a successful outcome will 
see us back in touch with the leaders.  
 
MOM: Jonny Haynes 
 

 
Saturday 5th November 
 
Guildford 2s 3 – 1 St. Albans 2s 
(Matt Wood x2, Ian Anderson) 
 
This week’s fixture was another bottom of the table clash. Many a rumor was flying around the 
team of this being the inevitable victory in the 7th match of the season, but with another 
weaker opposition the handsome bunch knew they would have to maintain the high intensity 
from Thursday. 
 
During the warm up it became clear that we may in fact be better at football than hockey, 
especially Face who showed off his ability to run around the centre circle with the ball. 
Nevertheless, hockey was the sport of the day and the match got underway. Guildford started 
the better of the two teams with good passing across the whole field. Ben W and Josh had 
repeated success down the flanks and Al was able to play puppet master in the middle of the 



park, pulling all the strings. A good transfer and the opposition’s inability to cope with our half-
backs flair led to long spells of possession. This was soon rewarded with Woody calmly finishing 
to give the home side the lead. More home dominance followed and Woody once again 
found himself on the score sheet, this time coolly lifting the ball over the grounded keeper. For 
the rest of the half Guildford took their foot off the gas and were lucky to go in at half time with 
the 2-0 lead. Burder did his best to reduce the gap but Iain was on hand to clear the ball of the 
goal line. 
 
Guildford came out from the hut knowing they needed to step up their game again and started 
the second half well. With the away team pressing the defense cheap turnovers started to 
creep back in to the game and some good saves from Hamish kept the score at 2-0. A flowing 
Guildford move led to a short corner half way through the half. Iain stepped up and noticing the 
gap between the keepers legs dispatched it home to give the team a 3-0 lead. Relphy found 
himself in a minor tangle with one of the St Albans forwards. This led to what can only be 
described as a lengthy battle of words and 'pace', culminating in a 25 yard trundle of shoving 
and shouting. St Albans then grabbed a goal back through a short corner. There were more 
tense moments as the players scanned the surrounding areas for snipers, after Josh took a shot 
to the chest. Avoiding any further casualties the home side saw out the rest of the game to 
secure the first victory and points of the season, which saw them leap up 3 places to 9th in the 
league. 
 
MoM – Graham 
DoD – Josh 
 

 
Guildford 4s 0 - 6 (according to fixtures live) Croydon and Old Whitgiftians 
 
We came, we saw, and we were conquered. 
 
After driving our souls over to the depths of Croydon, otherwise known as home to Ikea and 
several Macdonalds restaurants, we pitched up for a royal battle. Despite being the better 
team, we lost at I think what ended up being 5+ against nil.  Jim got man of the match in central 
defence, Tim, Alex and Moody played assured roles in midfield and work ethic was high (as was 
Ben he told me from the night before). Then there was the umpire who at the beginning of the 
game having been told by the oppo a goal shouldn't stand gave it anyway, Dave Cull practicing 
his french and a number of very good goals scored against it one has to accept. 
 
The other details are already forgotten as we march forward to meet our next weekend 
challenge. Heads up, sleeves up and hockey sticks at the ready. 
 

 
Guildford Shadows 9-3 Surbiton 6th XI 
  
Frankly, an unbelievable day for the club. What a team the Shadows are, and what a pleasure it 
was for myself and Kit, usually 3rd XI players to make our debut appearances. Undoubtedly we 
would not have been needed in any case, such was the style and fervour with which Steve and 
his men scythed through the Surbiton ranks. As it panned out, this festival of goals proved 
profitable for el capitano's new recruits as we collected five goals between us. It must be said 



that ours were mostly tap ins as we simply profited from the exquisite Shadows play making. 
Merely a continuation of current Shadows form to be honest. 
  
A late start followed a professional warm-up in which we actually did some drills AND 
stretched. Comical. With no opposition referee, the Surbiton captain was ushered into a 
Howard Webb like role as umpire. Although he himself did a sterling job with the whistle, a 
'shadow' was cast over his face as he watched the first few passages of play, a frown that would 
not disappear for the entirety. Immediately Steve unleashed his dogs of war in wave after wave 
as Ross, Nick and Kit were instrumental going forward. We scored 3 quick-fire, ruthless and 
imaginative goals in the first 15 mins, contributions from all whilst remaining solid at the back 
through Tim, Will, Stumble and both Marcus' - bodies and minds on the line. With the crowd in 
a whirlwind of hysterical, simpering ecstasy, it was with a cold slap Surbiton returned the favour 
and scored a well worked goal. 3-1. Crowd moaned. 
  
Instead of collapsing, reminiscent of the English middle order batting line up (circa Graham 
Thorpe, Mark Ramprakash, Nasser Hussein 2001), the Shadows responded with a characteristic 
vibrancy and resilience and went on to score again through the magical, demonic Kit Young. 4-
1. A long period of frustrated, end-to-end and aggressive play followed accompanied by a flood 
of whining and whinging on the pitch. Guildford poorly conceded again, and determined to 
prove ourselves from then on we rampaged through the saddened enemy territory, to put 
ourselves 6-2 in the lead, with another two brilliant team goals. Kit Young had accrued himself a 
composed hat-trick (with one stunning break away effort), Jonny Dye also missing a sack full of 
chances. Nick led the team forward to get his own hat-trick supported eagerly by Ross and 
Simon, spurred on by Tim and Stevo down the flanks. The untouchables were reigned in 
pensively, only temporarily as Surbiton scored a wonder goal - a freak - but this was to be there 
last transaction. Ross, Nick and JD went on to score again to make it 9-3. 
  
We wandered off drained but elated - not even knowing the score for the most part. I think I 
semi blacked out such was the ferocity of our victory. A really well earned win lads, tactically 
diverse, energy, passion, it had it all. Thanks for having me along. Why bother going back to the 
3s ay? We keep losing..... 
  
Mom - Kit 
Dod - JD 
 
 
 

Guildford Pilgrims 1 - 10 (ten) Oxford Hawks Men’s Vets 
 
Going into this match against an opposition boasting a 100% record of five wins so far this 
season, three of which included a goal tally in the double figures, and an overall +43 goal 
difference, we knew it was going to be a tough game.  I guess there’s always a season or two of 
‘settling down’ after league divisions of different standards are rearranged. 
 
Let’s give Oxford Hawks all fair credit; they played harder than us, they were fitter than us 
(almost to a man), they had comprehensive skill across many players, particularly in the 
attacking forwards, and they played extremely well as a team. 
 



Unfortunately they also displayed a terrific flair for gamesmanship – a little nudge here, a little 
knock there, all very subtle and extremely difficult for the refs to pick up on.  I don’t see the 
point of that sort of behaviour when you’re able win on pure skill and teamwork alone.  And 
they had the cheek to state that it was us that resorted to ‘a much more physical approach’!  
Still, it had the desired effect and it wasn’t long before tempers were getting frayed, cross 
words were spoken and eventually James Turner was given his marching orders for a less-than-
subtle follow through with his stick.  Interestingly Oxford themselves awarded the grounded 
player the ‘Tom Daley Award for diving’ for his antics just prior to this. 
 
I think we went into this game expecting a pummeling and as a result backed off from the 
confrontation early on – they were 4 goals up before we’d even blinked.  It was only after a 
half-time adjustment to load the midfield did we start to see any sort of constructive defence & 
counter-attack.  All we could manage was a single goal in response. 
 
 
 

 
 
LADIES’ SECTION 
 

Saturday 5th November 
 
Guildford Ladies 1s 3 – 0 Southgate Ladies 
 
The ladies 1s travelled to Southgate to play what looked like a bit of rugby with our white shirts 
not looking quite so clean afterwards. This was a feisty match with both sides showing passion 
and hard tackles flying in from all angles. With a new formation that Jenno had explained and 
answered quite a few questions on.. we were all raring to go and knew that it was time to get 
our game heads on. Kirsty had a strict word with her trainers to make sure they were going to 
provide her with the necessary grip to fling her well disguised slap passes and the crowd on the 
balcony were kept quiet after an early goal from Jade Redfern in the first couple of minutes, JD 
managed to flick it into the corner of the goal after dribbling around a few players in the D. 
Alice littlejohns scored the second goal after being left quite unmarked in the circle and Ellie 
Chapman deflected the third goal from a penalty corner which had us celebrating hard as the 
game had become a little sour over a few of the umpires decisions. An open game in attack 
with quite a few more opportunities to score, Guildford have returned to winning ways. A solid 
win, Ellie Chapman received man of the match as she quite literally ran 26 miles on pitch and 
thoroughly deserved it. However a special mention must also go to Annabel in goal who made a 
number of important saves from some well struck hits by Southgate. The final score was 3-0 
and we are looking forward to next game on the weekend. 
 

 
Ladies 2s 2 - 0 London Edwardians 1s 
 
The game plan started at training on Wednesday night with an early Christmas gift from coach 
Cas in the form of a Christmas tree.  



 
Eds came up with us last year and started the season strong putting them top of the league. We 
knew they were strong in the middle so Coach Cas chose the Special K formation to keep them 
out. 
 
We started the game strong, with lots of possession and a high level of aggression. With 
building pressure we finally got our first goal; a pass from the weeble wobble, Sweeny, to 
Average who popped it into the goal.  
 
At the start of the second half we lost our concentration and the defence were put under 
pressure. But we shut them out so our super stand in goalie, Floss, had nothing to do. We 
finally switched back on and on a quick break from a 16 with a pass to Lou, she took it into the 
D and struck a beautiful shot into the top of the goal.  
 
It was a hard game with grazed knees and elbows but our Christmas fitness and Special K 
formation saw us through. A well deserved win ladies!  
 
DOD - Robin for her luminous pink pants with handprints on her ass. Tune in next week for 
matching bra. 
 
MOM - Cas for her super choice of Special K 
 

 
Guildford Ladies 3's 2 - 1 Cheam 

 
Match report to the tune of 9-5 (Dolly Parton) 
 
We Tumble out of Bed, get ourselves ready; 
To the club nice and early, Yawn, and Stretch, and Try to Come to Life. 
Sarah ranted, and the Blood Starts Pumping;  
Out on the Pitch, Kate starts us moving, its teams like ours, looking for a win 
 
Training Wednesday nights 
We want to start to play well 
Barely turning out 
It's all talking and no practice. 
They just have a laugh, and never seem to get it 
It's enough to drive Kate crazy, if she let it. 
 
Cheam had a dream and we watched it Shatter; 
Were now a few steps up the hockey Ladder,  
with debs at the back stopping things coming our way. 
Kat, Helena, Abi, Roz are playing like Friends;  
Karen and Vicki getting the ball in 
The game has turned and the play starts to roll our way. 
 
Training Wednesday nights 
You guys now look fantastic 



Skilful on the pitch;  
The practice seems to be working 
Keep it up, as you now all seem to get it 
To your captains now, you guys are all are a credit 
 
Man of the match went to Debs (again) for yet another great effort and simply awesome 
hockey. 
Thanks for coming was Kat for jumping onto our handsome umpire Martin. 
 
 

Guildford Ladies 4s 3 – 0 Richmond 5s 
 
The match on Saturday against Richmond 3s was most definitely a triumph with the final result 
being 3-0 to us. Play started off slow for both sides, as each tested the others defence, 
however, things took a turn halfway through the first half when what we thought was a goal  
(by us) was disallowed. After a confusing confrontation with the umpire we were left with only 
a long corner and a feeling of dejection. The team quickly pulled together, however, to turn this 
into determination. True to form and with the help of some great hockey by everyone Ellie 
went on to score two and Maggs one fantastic goals. For the rest of the match Guildford held 
their advantage and dominance in play. Laura, Fi and Finn all had some very close misses on 
goal and the defence remained strong, highlighted by the fact that Ruth didn’t seem to touch 
the ball once! A really great result. 



COLTS’ SECTION 
 
On Oct 30th 3 teams from the mighty Guildford U10s played against Suribton 
and Worthing in a series of friendly games: 
  
Mixed Team (Mike) (Katherine, Esta, Amelia, Catriona, Rosie, Billy, Sean) 
They all ran their socks off and there was some good play against the sides they were more 
evenly matched with. 
  
Surbiton – (0-0) DRAW  
They all worked hard in this game and really closed Surbiton down and stopped them passing. 
 We even got a few shots on goal in this game and could have won it.   
2 - Worthing 2-0 Loss.  Worthing passed the ball around better and we were struggling a bit 
when they were getting good passes into the D and having 3 players in there.  Again, were ok 
on the break but not passing the ball around well enough 
3 - We'll pass on this one, we gifted it to the boys to make sure they got to the final!!!  They 
were all tired and couldn't cope with the quality the boys were passing with. 
   
Whites (Genie) (Toby, Milo, Olli R, Alez, Charlie K, Harry R and Will Firth) 
v.  Surbiton.  (0-1) LOSS 
We started off strong with some fantastic passes from Toby down the right to Charlie who 
passed it to Will to run down the wing. With his speed he beat the oppo to the base line and hit 
the ball across the D to an oncoming Harry and Ollie. The shot was made but was defended well 
off the line. We had the majority of the play and many opportunities to score but frustratingly 
the shots were defended well or went wide. Final score 1-0. 
  
v. Worthing(0-0) DRAW 
This was not to be an easy game but with some excellent all round play by everyone and some 
superb clearances off the goal line by  Milo and Toby we were in with a fighting chance. Some 
hard hits out enabled our mid fielders Alex, Charlie and Ollie to enter the  oppos half passing on 
to our forwards Harry and Will. Again we had many opportunities to score but to no avail. In the 
end 0-0 score line. The third match was more of the same end to end stuff we had the most 
chances to score but somehow we just couldn’t find the back of the net. The boys worked hard 
and fort to the end but again the final score 0-0. 
  
We were then into the PLATE against the first team we played. We were determined to win and 
whilst we were definitely the stronger side with 85% of the ball  we just couldn’t finish it off.   It 
ended with another 0-0 draw 
  
Maroons (James) (Bart, Will F, Freddie L, Harry R, Will S, Chan, Jasper, Luke) 
  
Surbiton (2-0) WIN 
Good solid start with Freddie doing us a favour in goal and some great passing from the boys.  
Early pass from Harry R and Will put Jasper through for a good finish.  Second goal scored by 
Will F after some neat interpassing.  A nice solid start. 
  
Worthing (0-0) DRAW 



Our second game was probably against one of the better teams and for most of the game we 
kept hold of the bal well with some great clearances from Bart and Luke at the back.  Harry, 
Chan and Will F in the middle put Will S and Jasper through for some chances but we could not 
quite break the deadlock. 
  
Guildford Mixed (7-1 DRAW) 
Third game saw the boys up their game and score a fair few goals.  Will Sampson scored a good 
hat trick and Will F scored 2 ,as did Harry R (but for both teams, since we swapped him over 
with a few mins to go).  This also gave Freddie a chance to play out and thanks for Luke for 
giving goalie a go!! 
  
Semi Final Surbiton (2 – 0 WIN) 
The team learnt the lessons of the second game and decided to pass the ball more.  Some good 
inter-passing and all of them trying to slap the ball with some genuine force to improve the ball 
speed.  Goals from Will S and Will F saw us home and ready for the final. 
  
Final v Worthing (2 – 0 WIN) 
Having upped their performance the boys did very well to score relatively early after  some neat 
passing down the left wing for Harry R to slide in and score first.  The game was very close and 
the whole team ran themselves to a standstill.  The game was effectively closed out by Will S 
scoring at the far post after some valiant defending 
  
Good work from the whole squad and when they passed the ball early they looked a useful 
team.   

 
Sunday 6th November 
 
Boys U14 
 
Guildford 6 – 1 Ashford 
  
A good result in a game that Guildford dominated from start to finish. We put our chances away 
well in the first half but seemed to lack the final pass in the second half. As always, when we 
pass the ball, we look like hockey players but as this game progressed the temptation to run 
with the ball became too great and, rather disappointingly, our performance fell away in the 
last quarter of the pitch – ‘in the kitchen’ where it really matters after all. 
  
Despite our profligacy in front of goal, there were many things we did well. Inter-passing down 
the right, tackling and sealing off their 16’s are good examples.  There were some good 
performances. Hamish Owen dominated in defence and the two Harrys, Maude and Osbourne, 
both played well. Harry M in front of goal and Harry O in midfield. I don’t think Harry O gave the 
ball away once, which is a ticket to sainthood for centre half. As always the whole squad 
contributed and they are making excellent progress. 
 

 * * * 
 
Many thanks to Jeremy for his umpiring once again. 



  
* * * 

  
Many thanks to all the cake eaters out there for their support of the Boys U16 cake sale on 
Sunday. It raised £170 for the trip to Barcelona. The Mens 1s were particularly generous – 
thanks for the support chaps. 



Notice Board and sponsors page 
 
If you have any notices that you would like circulated to members and friends of Guildford 
Hockey Club, please email details to richard.julian@gmail.com.  
 
 

      A.M.J.   Clinics at The Guildford Lido and Guildford Spectrum 
  

For all your injury treatments and rehabilitation. 
Ultrasound and Electrotherapy. 
Sports Massage, Relaxation massages. Personal Training. 
Event cover for First Aid and injuries  

  

     Sports Injury Clinics To book an appointment call 01483 237676 

  

Sponsor About Sponsor Contact Name Tel. No. Email 

 

A unique experience... 
a guided tour by road 

and river. Nothing 
compares with the 

thrill of driving from 
the road straight into 

the River Thames. 
Individual, family, 

group, and corporate 

bookings. 

 020 7928 3132 www.londonducktours.co.uk/con
tact 

 

 
MEN’S 1ST XI 

 

Sponsor About Sponsor Contact Name Tel. No. Email 

Wrights Off Licence and 
supplier of drink for 

functions 

Dick Wright 01252 715749 dickwright@btinternet.com  
 

Ivor Baker Awards Quality Engravers Ivor Baker 0118 973 2833 ivorbaker@btinternet.com 
 

Mercian Sports Wholesale Field 
Hockey Specialists 

Simon Mason 01483 757677 info@mercianhockey.com 
 

Surrey Advertiser Local Newspaper Richard 
Spiller/Steve 

Porter 

01483 508908 surreyadvertisersport@trinitysouth
.co.uk  

 

Trend Dry Cleaners Quality dry cleaning Mr N. Habib 01483 565863 nabshabib@aol.com 
 

IFP Building Services Consulting Engineers Ian Fraser 01483 420140 mail@ifpbsc.co.uk 
 

Gordons Solicitors Hamish 
Ferguson 

01483 451900 Hamish@gordonsols.co.uk 
 

Redeye Print Quality Printers Simon Austin 01483 772111 sales@redeyeprint.co.uk 
 

The Albany Gastro Pub and 
Dining/En-suite Bed 

Michelle 
Frankgate 

01483 572410 david@thealbany.net  
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and Breakfast rooms 

The Dog and 
Pheasant 

Country Pub and 
Dining Room 

Dave Hall 01428 682763 info@dogandpheasant.com 

Intergage High Performance 
Web Design 

Duncan Marsh 0845 456 1022 ebarrow@intergage.co.uk  
 

Room Ten Formal Hire/Mens 
and Womens 

Tailoring 

Dave Groves 01252 725009 davidgroves@roomten.co.uk 
 

Adrian Jenkinson Sports Injury Clinic Adrian 
Jenkinson 

01483 237676 ajenkinson@hotmail.com 
 

A.D.C. Analysis design 
consultants 

Martin Henn 01243 775890 Lm.henn@googlemail.com 
 

Charterhouse School An historic public 
school for boys aged 
13-18 and girls 16-18 

Annette 
McGivern 

01483 291751 annettemcgivern@charterhouse.or
g.uk 

 

Barrow Hills School Co-educational 
Catholic prep school 
for pupils aged 3-13 

Pauline 
McBrown 

01428 683639   pauline.mcbrown@barrowhills.org.
uk 

Cranleigh School Co-educational 
independent prep 

and senior school for 
pupils aged 7-18 

Liz Delliere 01483 273666 mrp@cranleigh.org 
 

Continuous Insight Business to business 
insight service 

company for large 
blue chip corporates 

Peter Pastides 0845 6585725 peter@pastides.com 

Cranleigh Prep 
School 

Co-educational day, 
weekly/flexi 

boarding prep 
school for 7-13 year 

olds 

Fiona Bundock 01483 542051 fmjb@cranprep.org 
 

Bradfield College Co-educational 
boarding school for 

13-18 year olds 

Emma Hewitt 0118 964 4510 ehewitt@bradfieldcollege.org.uk  

Royal Grammar 
School   

Independent Day 
School for boys aged 

11-18 

Kathryn Sweet 01483 887145 k.sweet@rgs-guildford.co.uk 
 

Radiator Showroom Specialising in 
designer electric and 

cast iron radiators 
including bathroom 
radiators and towel 
rails in traditional 
and contemporary 

styles. 

Steve Voros 02392 696622 steve@radiatorshowroom.co.uk 
 

Kei’s Peking 
Restaurant   

Peking Restaurant Shaun Lau 01252 782587 farnham@keis.co.uk 
 

Skipton Building Building Society Robert 01483 761667 robert.thomas@skipton.co.uk 
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Society, Woking Thomas/Luke 
Mackenzie 

luke.mackenzie@skipton.co.uk 

The Legion Informal, 
unpretentious and 
friendly late night 

hang out 

Alasdair 
Wilson 

07838 335993 afw@guildfordlegion.com  

School Governors’ 
One Stop-Shop 

The School Governor 
recruitment charity 
– they can provide 

skilled volunteers for 
your school for free. 

Richard Julian 0207 354 9805 richard.julian@sgoss.org.uk 
 

Academy Furniture 
Hire 

Furniture Hire Chris Boot 01276 64666 cboot@hotmail.co.uk   

Charterhouse Club 
 

Sports club Mike Hawkey 01483 239600 mikehawkey@charterhouse.org.uk  

 

 
LADIES 1ST XI 

 

Sponsor About Sponsor Contact Name Tel. No. Email 

Bar Des Arts Café during the day 
and a sophisticated 
wine/cocktail bar at 

night 

Sara Burks 01483 453227 sara.burks@adaptis.co.uk  

St Johns School Boys and Girls day 
and boarding school 

13-18 

Richard 
Heptonstall 

01372 373000 MMarketing@stjohns.surrey.sch.
uk  

 

Guildford High 
School 

An independent day 
school for girls 4-18 

Philippa 
Crosthwaite 

01483 543853 Philippa.Crosthwaite@church-
schools.com  

Parkside School Well rounded 
academic education 
for boys 4-13 in top 

class facilities 

Pauline 
Connell 

01932 862749 connellp@parkside-school.co.uk 

Zizzi’s, Guildford Your vibrant local 
Italian restaurant 

Harry 01483 534 747 Guildford@zizzi.co.uk  
 

A3 cabs Guildford’s Premier 
Taxi Service 

Yasir Arif 01483 300011 yasiraa@hotmail.co.uk  

 

Podshops Software Solutions 
Ltd 

Chris or Gavin - chrisw@podshops.com 
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